Project N2222 Air 9000 will see the development of new training, maintenance and hangarage facilities for a fleet of new MH60R Seahawk Romeo combat helicopters for the Department of Defence.

**Client**
Rice Daubney | Woods Bagot Defence

**Location**
New South Wales & Western Australia

**Project cost**
AUD 220M

**Dates**
2011 - Ongoing

**Our involvement**
Aquenta was engaged to provide cost planning and management services; from the master plan feasibility stage through to tender issue, including construction cost estimating escalated over a multi-site, several stage programme, NPOC advice and Parliamentary Works Committee advice.

**Services**
Cost planning, cost management, contract administration and cost control

**The outcome**
Aquenta was pro-actively involved in the value management process through master planning and design development, enabling the works to go out to tender within budget.

Phase 1 of the construction works at HMAS Albatross in Nowra is now complete, with Aquenta providing post contract cost advice on project variations. Phase 2 of the construction works will be undertaken at HMAS Stirling in Western Australia.